Nomenclature of the show
Please, choose up to 5 free heading and be listed by sector of activity on www.pollutec.com.
Report these products numbers on page 5 of the request for space

ANALYSIS - MEASUREMENT - MONITORING

AIR
30030 - Management of monitoring and warning networks for the measurement of atmospheric pollution
30040 - Process & equipment monitoring
30050 - Explosivity measurement and leak detection equipment
30060 - Mobile laboratories
30070 - Measurement equipment for gas flow, speed and pressure
30080 - Equipment for the measuring of gas (in the environment and at the emission)
30090 - Equipment for measuring micro meteorological values
30100 - Measurement equipment for particles and aerosols
30110 - Collection and sampling equipment

NOISE
30130 - Noise mapping
30140 - Noise and vibration control methods
30150 - Acoustic detection and analysis equipment
30160 - Vibration detection and analysis equipment
30170 - Acoustic insulation measurement
30180 - Acoustic and vibration measurement, on-site and in the environment

WASTE
30200 - Biogas analysis
30210 - Process monitoring
30220 - Waste analysis and classification
30230 - Weighing systems and softwares

WATER
30250 - Chromatography equipment
30260 - Analytical equipment for nitrogenous compounds
30270 - Water consumption meters
30280 - TOC analysis equipment
30290 - BOD and COD analysis equipment
30300 - Flow, Level, Pressure, Conductivity, Metals, Oxygen, pH, Turbidity, Viscosity, … (Equipment for measuring)
30310 - Ecotoxicity tests
30320 - Analysis kits and portable equipment
30330 - Biological values
30340 - Photometry equipment
30350 - Collecting and sampling equipment
30360 - Reading radios by radio
30370 - Underground boxes for water meters
30380 - Control of equipment for treatment of waste water and production of drinking water, process controls, remote management
30390 - Spectrometry equipment
30400 - Warning and monitoring stations
30410 - Remote reading of meters

ENERGY
Integration of renewables
30440 - Power electronics
30450 - IT for control rooms
30460 - Design and consultancy
30470 - Cleaning materials for Analysis, Measurement and Monitoring, Networks and processes

Energy efficiency
30500 - Power electronics
30510 - Energy efficiency indicator
30520 - Measurement, Metering, Monitoring
30530 - Automation solutions
30540 - IT for control rooms

Network security
30560 - Power electronics
30570 - Automation solutions
30580 - IT for control rooms

RISKS
30600 - Monitoring & Detection equipment
30610 - Sensors (Pressure, temperature, chemical, …)
30620 - Monitoring
30630 - Toxicology / Environmental toxicology
30640 - Studying and monitoring the impact of pollution on health

SOILS
30660 - Analysis of soil hydrocarbons
30670 - Analysis of heavy metals in the soils (ICP, …)
30680 - Soil and groundwater analysis

Air EQUIPMENT, HARDWARE AND PRODUCTS
Treatment of odorous compounds, deodorization
30720 - Absorption processes
30730 - Adsorption processes

30740 - Biological processes (Air)
30750 - Mistling system (High and low pressure)
30760 - Chemical processes
30770 - Concentration processes
30780 - Deodorization products
30790 - Thermal oxidation processes
30800 - Photocatalysis (Processes)

Conditioning
30820 - Concentration processes
30830 - Condensation processes
30840 - Air conditioning, Hygrometry regulation
30850 - Fumes (conditioning)

VOC treatment
30870 - Adsorption processes
30880 - Biological processes (Air)
30890 - Cryogeny
30900 - Oxidation processes
30910 - Photocatalysis (Processes)

Transporting and extraction of gas and smoke
30930 - Compressors, Pumps, Fans, Electric motors, …
30940 - Ducts, Chimneys
30950 - Air-cooled towers
30960 - Collection and measuring equipment
30970 - Safety, Protection against explosion
30980 - Pneumatic conveying equipment

Treatment of gaseous pollutants
31000 - Absorption processes
31010 - Catalytic processes
31020 - Chemical processes
31030 - Photocatalysis (Processes)

Air pollution control agents
31050 - Adsorption agents / Activated charcoal
31060 - Catalysts
31070 - Filtration
31080 - Dust filters (Filtering bags and pockets, filtering devices and substances, …)
31090 - Absorption agents for waste gas purification
31100 - Products for the prevention of emissions: additives, biofuels

Particle treatment and dust removal
31120 - Mistling system (High and low pressure), wet precipitators
31130 - Biofilters
31140 - Painting cabine filters
31150 - Biological washing agents
31160 - Electrostatic precipitators
31170 - Filtering separators
31180 - Mass separators

Treatment of interior air
31200 - Refrigerants
31210 - Dust removers and vacuum cleaners
31220 - Disinfection
31230 - Filtration for clean rooms
31240 - Molecular filters
31250 - Photocatalysis (Processes)
31260 - Ventilation

SERVICES, PROJECT ENGINEERING, STUDIES AND CONSULTANCY
31280 - Research consultancies for modelling of atmospheric dispersion
31290 - Research consultancies for modelling and combating the greenhouse effect
31300 - Bodies monitoring the effect of air pollution on health

Computing and software
31320 - Computing and software (Analysis, measurement, monitoring)
31330 - Software for the management of the atmospheric dispersal and transport of pollutants
31340 - Analysis, Measurement, Monitoring Laboratories
31350 - Research institutes

WASTE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING EQUIPMENT, HARDWARE AND PRODUCTS
31380 - Waste (Transfer centers equipment)

Waste collection and transport
Refuse collection containers
31410 - Container accessories
31420 - Skips (Traditional, household waste, …)
31430 - Removable skips
31440 - Containers
31450 - Logistics containers / Shelving
31460 - Recycling containers (Single and multiple compartment)
### 33100 - Flotation plant
- 33110 - Rakes and screens, Screen-greed, Screening products treatment
- 33120 - Static mixers
- 33140 - Settling facilities, Softening
- 33150 - Separators (Fuel, grease, emulsion), Oil separator

### Physical-chemical processes
- 33160 - Chemical-physical processes
- 33170 - Absorption plant
- 33180 - Adsorption plant
- 33190 - Dechlorination
- 33200 - Removal of iron and manganese
- 33210 - Phosphate elimination plant
- 33220 - De-acidifying, Neutralization plant
- 33230 - Disinfection, Anti-algae equipment
- 33240 - Desalination, Softening
- 33250 - Detoxification plant, Dephenolating plant
- 33260 - Dosage equipment and plant
- 33270 - Ion exchange equipment
- 33280 - Electrolyte processes
- 33290 - Membrane plant
- 33300 - Oxidation processes
- 33310 - Photocatalysis (Processes)
- 33320 - Plant for flocculation and coagulation
- 33330 - Cooling processes
- 33340 - Thermal processes, Evaporation
- 33350 - Physical processes

### Products and consumable
- 33360 - Products for sewage treatment (Chemical, mineral products, …)

### Water-reuse and saving
- 33370 - Desinfectants, Deodorants
- 33380 - Anti-algae
- 33390 - Chemicals for water treatment
- 33400 - Products for sewage treatment (Chemical, mineral products, …)

### Sewage treatment plant
- 33420 - Desalination
- 33430 - Rainwater distribution and treatment
- 33440 - Storm-water collection tanks and accessories, Screens for rainwater discharges, Cleaning systems for rainwater tanks
- 33450 - Wastewater (Re-use equipment)
- 33460 - Water saver
- 33470 - Leak detector
- 33480 - Automatic taps
- 33490 - Water saving devices
- 33500 - Rainwater management unit

### Sewage treatment plant
- 33510 - Onsite waste water system
- 33520 - Tanks for water treatment
- 33530 - Tank for water treatment
- 33540 - Construction equipment
- 33550 - Electrical equipment
- 33560 - Mechanical equipment
- 33570 - Mechanical equipment
- 33580 - Stop valves for treatment plant
- 33590 - Covers for tanks
- 33600 - Storage silos and tanks
- 33610 - Compact / Prefabricated / Steel-structure treatment installations
- 33620 - Domestic treatment plant and accessories, Small treatment plant
- 33630 - Industrial treatment installations
- 33640 - Earthmoving and stabilization techniques

### Water and fluids distribution
- 33660 - Fittings / valves
- 33670 - Outlets and fittings

### Pipes / Pipe fittings / Seals
- 33700 - Pipeline accessories, Gaskets for sewage pipes
- 33710 - Pipes with limes
- 33720 - Pipes / pipe fittings for drainage
- 33730 - Pressure pipes
- 33740 - Other pipes and pipe fittings
- 33750 - Water collection
- 33760 - Compressors, Blowers
- 33770 - Infrastructure

### Sewer inspection, cleaning and maintenance
- 33780 - Leak detection
- 33800 - Video inspection of networks, Robots
- 33810 - Remote monitoring and management

### Pumps, lifting installations
- 33820 - Pump accessories, Pump drives, Pump controls, Regulation systems
- 33840 - Hand pumps, Cellar drainage pumps
- 33850 - Vacuum pumps
- 33860 - Dosing pumps
- 33870 - High pressure pumps
- 33880 - Hydraulic pumps
- 33890 - Immersed pumps
- 33900 - Slurry pumps, sludge pumps

### Storage
- 33910 - Hot liquid pumps
- 33920 - Clear liquid pumps
- 33930 - Corrosive liquids pumps, Acid pumps
- 33940 - Pump for abrasive products
- 33950 - Pump for viscous products
- 33960 - Hydropneumatic vessels
- 33970 - Pumping system
- 33980 - Lifting system

### Sewer and drain construction
- 34000 - Tamping equipment
- 34010 - Trench digging equipment, Lining and stays
- 34020 - Sewer section hoists
- 34030 - Sewer laying equipment
- 34040 - Tunneling method
- 34050 - Collectors (protection of)

### Manholes / special constructions / methods
- 34070 - Manhole accessories (covers, steps and ladders, …)
- 34080 - Gratings
- 34090 - Gutter / Drain pipe
- 34100 - Concrete manholes, Gutters
- 34110 - Overflow constructors
- 34120 - Coating

### Energy sources
- 34200 - Research consultancies for water management in towns
- 34210 - Hydraulic works
- 34220 - Water and development research consultancies and consulting engineers
- 34230 - Water treatment research consultancies and consulting engineers
- 34240 - Water treatment research consultancies and consulting engineers
- 34250 - Operational Company
- 34260 - Computing and software
- 34270 - Analysis, Measurement, Monitoring Laboratories
- 34280 - Modeling
- 34290 - Research institutes
- 34300 - Network (installation & maintenance)
- 34310 - Automatic meter reading
- 34320 - Remote management, Control of treatment equipment for waste water and production of drinking water, Process monitoring

### Renewable energy sources
- 34350 - Wood energy
- 34360 - Forced-air heating
- 34370 - Wind power
- 34380 - Geothermal energy
- 34390 - Small-scale hydroelectric energy
- 34400 - Marine (Energy)
- 34410 - Fuel fired kettles
- 34420 - Heat pumps
- 34430 - Photovoltaic electricity
- 34440 - Solar energy

### Waste to energy
- 34450 - Energy produced from biomass and biotechnologies
- 34460 - Combined heat and power generation
- 34470 - Combined heat and power generation
- 34480 - Biogas
- 34490 - Pellets
- 34500 - Bioenergy
- 34510 - Combined heat and power generation
- 34520 - Heat exchanger, convect
- 34530 - Motor / Turbine
- 34540 - Other equipment
- 34550 - Methane generation

### Traditional energy production equipment
- 34570 - Boilers and furnaces (Co-combustion)
- 34580 - Heat exchanger, convect
- 34590 - Lighting

### Energy sources
- 34600 - Energy produced from biomass and biotechnologies
- 34610 - Protection systems
- 34620 - Lubricants
- 34630 - Generating sets
- 34640 - Cold generation
- 34650 - Gas generation
- 34660 - Steam generation
- 34670 - Electrical power generation
- 34680 - Compressed air treatment and generation
- 34690 - Turbines (Combined cycle)